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namettttives of Karnatak on the procedure they had adopted in the matter. Did
ther thittk fat the Government would work out the case for losing one of its
fta-tners? The speaker admitted that there had been a demand for a Karnataka
movince but doubted very much whether the people of Karnatak themselves joined
m it It was easy to raise a cry of "unification.'5 There was no practical suggestion
M to how to bring about the unification. It was fantastic to unite parts scattered
hatreds of miles away from the main body, Continuing, the speaker said that the
prmciple of a linguistic basis was a specious argument. Language was one of the
mm® factors ; but there were others to be considered, namely, communications,
economic interests, social customs and long continued traditional associations.
Tfoe fact remained that it was very dangerous to break away from the long historic
tradition on the theoretic basis of language. Karnatak would be in the worst
position financially, socially and economically if it were separated. Concluding Sir
f\ Ricia said that the analogy of Assam was not applicable as its separation was
necessitated by Bengal becoming administratively unwieldy He was unable to
accept the resolution.
The resolution was rejected without a division. The Council was <C&v& prorogued
Autumn Cession— 3oth September, 1929,
The autumn session of the Bombay Legislative Council opened at Poona on
3&k SEPTEMBER^ most of the members attending.
The President postponed consideration of the second reading of the Bill further
to amend the Bombay District Municipal Act of 1901, the Bombay Local Boards
Act and the Bombay City Municipalities Act for want of sufficient notice.
The Bill for the establishment of Borstal Shoals in the Presidency passed
t&e &&nd and third readings.
The Presidency Area Safeguarding Bill.
Mr. Hotson, Home Member, then moved the second reading of the Bill for
safeguarding life and property in the Presidency area in times of emergency
alter a motion to commit the Bill to a Select Committee was lost
A point of order was raised whether the Bill could be proceeded with before
translations of the Select Committee's report were published in the vernaculars.
Before the point could be decided, the House adjourned.
On the nt OCTOBER, the President, after the question hour, gave his ruling
on the point of order raised yesterday, in favour of the Home Member presenting
tfee Goonda Bill for the second reading.
The motion to adjourn consideration of the Bill till the next session, on the
ground that several members not knowing English had not understood the text
of t&« Bill, having been lost discussion on the measure was resumed.
Mr. Nariman, opposing the Bill, said that it gave the widest possible powers to
tbe Executive, and was probably the first attempt in the country to delegate such
flowers, In his opinion the Bill was blacker than the Rowlatt Act, and he
appealect to non-official members to vote down the Bill.
Tfee Home Member, replying, hoped that there would never arise an
occasion for making use of the Bill. The conditions in Bombay were not
yjrt normal Orders prohibiting workers' meetings had been extended. The
$S**$atba was not likely to be normal till the Girni Kamgar Union called off the
strike. He appealed to the House to look to the interests of the people at large.
Hie Bill passed the second reading without a division.
amendments lost
Bifl was next discussed clause by clause.
I>r.   Dkit's   (Surat) two   amendments   reducing   the   period of the Bill
mm &re to one and three years respectively were lost.
1R»0 Bahadur Kale's amendment empowering the Chief Presidency Magistrate
of && Commissioner of Police, to direct the removal of a person from the
•**» area, was k>st

